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Strike
Not Likely
The contract between the CO'l
lege and the Faculty Federation
expires in August, 1971. Nego
tiations between the College and
the federation arf' now being
held twice each week.

I']arence H. Gifford, Jr. Chairman of the Board nnd President of
Rhode Islaml Hospital Trust, greets President Harry Eva.rts In
(ront of II. display of the new Bryant Campus which W8.8 shown at
the Westminster street office of the Rhode Island Hospital Tnl8t
S iltional Bunk this past week. The exhibit was arranged to afford
the (·!tIzens of Rhode Island the oportpunlty to view Bryant's
lodern, new (~amplJs. Many l)eople were heard to comment on the
Iblt and t.he new ('alllptls.
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Eye Pot
by

CHARLES FOLEY

SAN FRANCISCO (CPS) 
larijuana is now as American
Spiro Agnew's daughter - or
say forward-thinking exeC\l
ves of U. S. tobacco firms who
Ie been covertly eyeing the
'Iderground market in "grass,"
ficially valued at bptter than
billion dollars a year.
The real figure, say Western
trepreneurs, is nearer three
mes that sum, and now that.
.e possibilities of It~gal manu
lture are bt'ing discussed in
hoard rooms, bootleg StlP
liers are organizin~ to safe
ard their interests.
Long before New Year's Day,
hen the government shut down
$250 million advertising in
IIstry by banning cigarette
ommercials on television, the
bacco men had heen busy on
mtingency planning ,-- one
1m is allegedly running a fur
,-e sale test scheme in Hawaii.
t the start the big manufac
_res would market thf'ir joints
about 25 cents each, well
current black maTkt't.
rires.
Business sources prt'dict the
ld of the marijuana ban will
1I0w the rlose of the Nixon
<1, for the sou,ndly all-Amerin reason that the swollen costs
r the "new prohibition" exceed
-IY good it may do. Enforce
ent costs in California alone
Ie now running at $32 million
year and courts are clogged
ith untried cases. Already 23
ates have eased penaitil.'s, with
ore to follow.
Fonner U. S. Attorney, John
aplan, a Stanford University
w professor, anti an authority
I the subject, said this week
••It
marijuana "could and
fluId" hi! legalized. He inclines
a government monopoly
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~arket
whirh would rule out advertis
ing. Packl.'ts of the weed, graded
hy strength and heavily taxed,
might be sold in government
licensed shops. MI. Kaplan be
lieves this open system would
rliscouragt' use, particularly by
teen-a~ers. Revenue would help
to step up control of "hard"
drugs.
But the underground does not
mean to yield its rich, quasi
s;)cl'ecl grass market to the big
money men. "It's the economic
basis of the conutf'l'-culture,"
says Blair Newman, a prominent
,S an Francisco pot advocate,
""Ve have to keep in out of the
hands of the tobacco tycoons."
Believing legislation will come
"within three years," Newman
and his friends have formed a
"philanthropic," non-profit O'r
ganization called Amorphia to
stake their claim.
More confident still is a San
Francisco consordium of pot
dealers known collectively as
Felix the Cat. "Marijuana is
legal," they say in publicity for
their bold new venture - a
packaged, filter-tipped brand of
of pot cigarettes named Grass
masters.
One "111'. Felix" spokesmen
for the group told a radio sta
tion interviewer that 320 dealers
in the Bay area are handling his
first consignment of 5,000 car
tons. A packet of 18 joints nO'w
sells at $ 7.50, but he hopes to
pass on savings to the smoker as
the business grO'ws. By early
spring they plan to have an
automated rolling factory in
11exico and two more, under
ground in San FranciscO' and
Berkeley, with distribution cen
ters from roast to cO'ast.
Wouldn't the police object?
Sure. But the government just

FIR..\lS MARKET
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Tl.'ntative agreement has been
reached in some areas. The
greatest obstacle in the path of
negO'tiations is base salary. The
union initially requested a $3,000
pay increase for all faculty mem
bers. After this r~q\lest was
ruled out O'f the question by the
CO'llege, the union made another
request which is "considerably
lower but still quite far apart
from what the College feels it
should pay."
TIle teacher federation hO'lds
in reserve, as do all unions, the
threat of a strike. Should nego
tiations break down completely
and the teachers go on strike,
students would not be affected
before Septembf'r, 1971, at the
end of the prest'nt contract.
InfO'rmed sources feel that an
amicabll.' agreement will be
reached bl.'fO're the expiration of
this year's cO'ntract in August , ·

Trivia COlltest
Next Week
III Archway
A new contest ,,,ill begin in
the next. issue O'f the ARCH
WAY. "Trivial Trivialities" will
be a test of your knowledge of
trivial facts about movies, tele
vision, sPO'rts, and world records.
Each week the ARCHWAY will
ask you ten questions. The first
student to bring, in writing, the
correct ten answers to the activi
ties office is the winner. The
activities office is on the second
floor of the Activities Building
and is open from 8: 00 a.m. ~
12:00 noO'n and I :00 p.m. to
4: 30 p.m. Monday through Fri
day. The answers to our trivial
questions will appear in the next
issue along with the name of
the winner. He may then pick
up his prize (yes sir, - a prize)
at the ARCHWAY office, also
in the studl.'nt activili~ hllildiol!'
!\n\ TIn all: . r

watch lor Jl 
ties" in next
WAY.

Gov. Licht Says

I~et's

Get V.D.

Governor Frank Licht has an
,nounced a state-wide effort to
reduce veneral disease which has
reached panic propO'rtions in the
State, and "is probably doing
far more physical and mental
Jamage to our cilizrns than the
drug problem."
A three - month program,
which began last month, will
emphasize the state's ongoing
program of free and confidential
medical assistance to persons
affected by a venera I disease,
People suspecting that they have
the disease only nt'ed telephone
421-9836 to arrange an examin
ation and treatmf'nt.
The Governor said that. some
6,000 Rhode Islanders each year
are estimated to have acquired
a venereal disease, and a large
number are not being treatt't1
for it. "Over the past six months
alone, tilt' number of known
cases has dO'ubled," the Gov
ernor said.
He added that in 1960, some
540 cases of the disease were
reported. In 1968, over I. 700
cases were uncovered . "This
means that in just eight years
the disease tripled in the State,
and continues to spread at a
very rapid rate."
He added that the program
will reach into the srhools,
neighborhoO'd health centers,
hospitals, and will reach the
general public through public
service messages in lIewspap<'rs,
on radio, televisioll, outdoor
advertising and bus advertising.
The theme of the program,
"Let's Get V.D.", will be parti
cularly directed at the 14-25 age
group, where the incidence of
venereal disease is the greatest,
GovernO'r Licht said.
He added that a key to the
campaign is that y'oung adults
can be t'r eated without parental
approval, and in strict confi
derlCe.
Explaining
why
venereal
disease is more dangerous than
the drug problem. the Governor

labelf'd veneral diseasl' a " silent"
disea'le, one that wracks hayoe
hut has no publi c visible sign
hy which it can be idt'ntifit'd,
He said that this program \,; 11
supplement efforts already un
derway to infmTIl tllP public
abou t the dangers of thf' dist'ase,
hut is espprially ge:J.reci to thO'SI
people who don't take the time
to read newspaper articirs .lbn\l!
venereal disl.'ase, or don' t I'l"ad
the brochurl.'s that haw alread}'
been preparNI and distributed
throughout the State. "T he
campaign purposely ha ~ ;:t rer
tain amount of shock built into
the message, which will draw
the attention of all peopJr to
the prohlem, and (0 how it can
be treated in a confid(>ntial
manner," the GO\{f'rnor explain
ed.
"Our D epartment of Health
and private physi r i:lI1s working
on this problem tell me that
venereal disease can dcstro)' the
heart, nerves, liver, e"cn th
brain. Thl' disease can make a
person sterile, blind, cripplt·d,
and insane.
"In pregnant womr n, the
diseasp can ·destroy children he.
fore they are born. V.D. r.<l ll
kill ," the Governor lIaid. ITe
added, "What is difficult is that
a person may not even know
that he or she has the disease."
Governor Licht said "Thh I1 ("W
effort, we are very hopf'hll, will
provide the vehicle for anyone
even suspecting infection to im
mediately seek medical help,"
The program will be executed
with the cooperation of all the
news media, thp neighhorhood
health centers, hospitals, private
physicians, public assistance em
ployees, schools and many nthel'
O'rganizations and groups, it was
explained.
"We intend to blankc'( the
state with our messag'es to he
sure that We sufficiently impress
on the minds of all people the
seriousness of this dist'ase," Gov
ernor Licht said.
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Editorial
Another registration period has ended and on~e
again the procedure must be commented upon. ThiS
time it's not the actions of the personnel which must
be attacked (although they leave much to be desired),
but rather the rules which they must follow. The rules
as stated in the mailing sent to each student before
second semester are as follows: "Schedules arranged
at pre-registration may be modified without financial
penalty by contacting the registrar by January 15.
After January 15
. Without academic or financial penalty
a. Courses may be added through Feburary 3
only
b. Courses may be dropped through February
24 only
All switches of courses or sections will be subject to a .
$25 fine.
All schedule changes must be made through the regis
trar's office."
One student has stated that he attempted to
change his schedule a short time after he prepared it
last November, and was told he couldn't. It's too bad'
he didn't know the exact wording of the rules, for if
had he could have demanded the changes. The final
date for making changes without penalty is January
15. Oddly enough this date falls during vacation. Fur
thermore, students have no way of knowing what er
rors (such as placing wrong section letters in the right
time slots) have been made in their schedules until
t hey have returned for final registration. The regis
trar has commented stating that any student may ask
to see the computer read-out of his schedule anytime
before January 15. It may be too late for this year,
but in the future it may be advisable for all students
to drop in to the registrar's office just before leaving
for semester break to "check the computer read-out
of his class schedule."
The main student gripe is the $25 fine. When the
fine was originally proposed (by a student) at the
time pre-registration was first being discussed, it was
to be a $5 fine. This was to cover the cost of labor and
time needed to make any changes - a process of
sorting cards and IBM read-outs. The $5 became $25
"in an effort to reduce the number of students wish
ing to make changes." Thus, anyone who could afford
the $25 is given that opportunity to make whatever
changes he desires. The actual cost of making the
changes only proves that the registrar's office is dis
criminating against the not-so-wealthy students of
Bryant. Furthermore, the registrar's office has to
make changes anyway under rules a. and b. It also
makes corrections in what it considers its own mis
ta kes.
It seems that until the fine is reduced or abol
ished, or pre-registration and registration are accom
plished by mail, that there are only two alternatives
to the current system. The first is to make whatever
changes you wish, writing a check for the $25 fine
and stopping payment on the check. The second al
ternative is to add the desired course before February
3 and drop the undesired course as late as February
24. Neither alternative is exactly proper or fair, but,
neither are the rules they intend to circumvent and
eventually abolish.
S. E. C.

'Round the Camp

TO: All C oncerned
FROM: L. H . Mercier, Chairman Buliding Committee
SUBJECT: The Smithfield Campus
Because of the danger involved in entering or walking about the
buildings on the new campus we have been asked by the architect and
the contractors to warn visitors to the new campus not to enter the
buildings or wa lk in the proximity of the construction.
W'e mllSt ask for you cooperation in this matter - please do not
pntpr a ny of the huildings or walk ncar them.
Beginning in April, conducted tours of the buildings and the ca mpus
will he availabl e every weekend, Please wait until then - it will he safer
a nd he ttcr for all ('nn r.ernrd ,
Than k You

Ecology Act A Failure
by SAM LOVE
WASHINGTON D. C.(CPS)
- The National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) was one
year olel this month but few
environmentalists felt like throw
ing a birthday celebration. After
a 1~-month battering j n the fed
eral legislative mill, NEPA's in
adeq uacies a nd loopholes are
clearly evident.
The Act's passage sparked
hope because its language prom
ises to commit the United
Sta tes to " use all practicable
means anel measure, including
financial and tt'chnical assist
ance, in a manner calculated to
roster and promote the general
\\'elf a re, to create 'and rnaint.ain
C'Onditions under which man and
nature can ex ist in productive
harmony." It also established
the Coullcil on Environmental
Quality and requires environ
mental impact statements to be
submitted for legislation ane!
"major Federal actions signifi
cantly affecting the quality of
the human environment."
L a te ill 1970 concern for the
application of th e Act prompted
a number of actions both on
legislative and executive fronts.
Its author in the House, John
Dingell (D em .-Mich. ) conduct
ed hearings to determine if the
Jaw as written is workable and
if executive agencies and depart
ments are complying with it.
Tne proceedings revealed that
most of the problems result from
diverse interpretations of the
legislative language. '''' hen the
issue is pork-barrell legislation,
such as the massive (about $l.4
billion ) Omnibus Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1970, any pos
sible loopholes will be used to
slip the bills through.
Many agencies and depart
ments justify noncompliance on
the basis that they had too little
time to prepare statements for
this session of Congress. Unfor
tunately, because that rationale
was accepted by some commit
tel's, dangerous precedents may
have been set. Sen. John Sher
man Cooper (R-Ken) , a mem
ber of the conference committee
for the Rivers and Harbors Act
and the Senate Public Works
Committee, was so concerned
about the procedure followed in
the passage of the Omnibus
Rivers and Harbors Act that he

JIMMY'S
SERVICE WINDOW
(BROOK STREET)
OPEN UNTIL 3:00 A.M.
HOT WEINERS 20e
HAMBURGERS 25e
CHEESEBURGERS 30e
fRENCH fRIES 20e

refusee! to sign the confr-rence
n 'port which returnee! the bill
to the House and Senate for
passage.
In a detailed explanation of
his action printed in the Dec. 19
Congressional Record, Cooper
outlined his reservations. His
major criticism was the Army
Corp of Engineers' failure to
sC'nd a t least 12 of their projects
to the Office of :rvfanagement
and Budget '( OI"lB ) for review,
even though that step is re
quired by executiv!' oreler. He'
al so challenged the cost bem'fit
analysis procedure usee! by the
Corps. In addition Cooper felt
that he simply die! not have
enough information aboll t the
environmental impact of the
projects und er discussion.
Cooper and othrrs arC' plan
ning a sC'ri!'s of hearings to be
held sometime early this year to
revi!'w the authorization pro
c!'dure of the Corps of Engine
ers. Environmental impact state
ments should provide a major
topi c of consideration.
Provisions of NEPA establish
ing the Council on Environ
mental Quality (CEQ ) also
created problems which must be
clarified in the upcoming mon
ths. Thes can be cleared up by
either a statement from the
President, a policy statement
from the Council, or le[{islation
amending NEPA.
The crux of the problems is
ECOLOGY ACE
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Dr. Josep H. Hagan,
President for Public Affair;
Bryant College, was the
speaker Wednesday, Januan
at the Club's lun cheon mee
held at the Pawtucket Cou'
Club. Dr. Hagan discussed I
ant's modern new campus
under . construction in Sir.
field.
Dr. Sol Levovitz, Dean of
Graduate Program at BI ,
College, will address membeJ
the Providence Chapter, D
ness and Professional
Club, Wednesday evening, F
ruary 3, 1971, at the Biltn
IIotel. His topic will be, '
ternational Relations: H:
lights of 1970." Dr. Lebovir
Professor of Political Sci(
and form er Chairman of r
a nt's Scoial Science Departm
was recently named to
national committee of dep'
mental chairman of the Al
can Political Science Associati,
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isn't willing to push this thir
It's lih· the last days of proh i
tion when beer trucks dr
openly around. I hope to h.,
some trucks painted with
Felix symbol soon."
How was business?
" "Ve turn about a ton of gr
a month in the San Franci
area. That's worth $250,000,"
Mr. Felix claims to have
bail fund reserve of $125,
and is prepared for two suprer'
courts appeals in the next cou
of years. "Then we'll be out
the clear."
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One of the major projects of last umesln's Student Senate was an
to gain student repreuntation nn the Board of Trustees of the
The following is a series of correspondence between Charles Cornelius,
of the Board of Trustus and Reuben Abraham, past President
Student Senate.
October 23, 1970
the President and Board of Trustees
nt College, Providence, R. I.
r Doctor Evarts:
We feel that the students of Bryant C ollege should be voting members
th the Board of Trustees and the Ex~cutive Committee.
The Board of Trustees is legally responsible for the actions of the
ege. The Trustees hire the President, who in turn, hires other admin
These administrators set ColI~ge policy, execute the daily running
the College, and prepare an annual budget which has to be approved
he Trustees.
The College offers a program in which students decide to enroll . . .
refore, the students could he called customers of the College. If the
are satisfied with the program, a good academic environment is
ted. Students should have a voice in the_ type of education they receive ;
, it is administered ; and the formulation of college policices.
Recently, the students of Bryant College have demonstrated a greater
'c rest about College policies. Education is a two-way street; students
','C a right to be heard, and to have someone listen and respond to
ir ideas,
Wh~n students arc on the Board of Trustees, learning takes place.
ldents learn about the financial resources of the College, how decisions
~ made, and about each other. As each group gains a greater under
nding of the other, the so-called generation gap fades.
With the expansion of OIlT College, we cannot afford to be divided
ernally. We must gain a greater knowl~dge of each other, so that we
y improve our College and ourselves.
We recommend that the Board of Trustees appoint two students nom
Jted by at least 40% of the daytime student hody for one year terms.
e appointees will not succ~ed themselves in this position, unless renom
..lted by the student and re-appointed by tIlt Board of Trustees.
An opportunity to discuss this proposal with you would be greatly
lpreciated.
Yours for a Better Bryant,
Reuben Abraham
President, Student Senate
November 3, 1970
fro Reuben Abraham, President
udent Senate
ryant College
(ovidence, Rhode Island 02906
lear Mr. Abraham:
The Board of Trustees of Bryant College has considered your request
elect two students to the College Board of Trustees. Your interest has
en made known to us by the letters sent to the several trustees, by the
5i ts of you and/ or Mr. Street to discuss the matter with individual
' ustees, and by Mr. Evarts. The Board members were uniformly impressed
;t only by th~ c1ear·cut interest of the students in the Board, but also in
e manner by which you made your interest known.
There were two major reactions by Board members to your proposal.
\ e gained the impression that YOll felt student representation would
,. rovide student input into policy.making for the College. Indeed this would
toe so if two students became voting m~mbers of the Board. However, we
'eel that such action would disregard one of the Board's primary functions,
1'", to maintain an impartial stewardship, balancing the interests of the
arious constituencies and that of the public. If one holds this concept as
e do, then a student sitting on the Board is the representative of a
pecial constituency, and a conflict of interests between the needs of his
Howing and the broader needs of t11e institution may develop. Using the
. nalogy contained in your letter, one cannot he hoth a "customer" and a
Iicy·maker, i.e., pleading one's own cause ard then silting in judgment
r one's own cause.
A second reaction of Board members to your request is to become
ware of a strongly.felt need of students for communication between
t ndent and the Board. The Board is pleased to learn of this and wants to
e cooperative. To this end, we have requested Mr. Evarts to set up a
.rogram involving students and faculty with Board activities. These actions
can take the form of students and faculty serving on Board committees;
:naking presentations to the Board upon issues they consider to be of broad
ignificance; invitations to students to meet informally with the Board at
.he times scheduled for the semi·annual meetings, I am sure that Mr.
~:varts will have other suggestions to help facilitate communications and
.·ill be open to suggestions from you. Our present attitude is that if these
.nitial steps work well, they can lead to additional student involvement.
Now I should like to make a procedural request of you. If you have
usiness that in any way involves the Board, please communicate with me
through Mr. Evarts. This is the normal channel of communication, and
hould work well for lIS given th(' newly-expressed interest of students in
,he Board and its activities, and your expression of confidence in our new
President. This request does not preclude you from approaching me directly,
"ithout prejudice., at some future time should a grave situation arise and
you feel you are not getting satisfaction from the President. Even in
these rare instances, I do feel that the President should know you are
.Approaching me.
Let me c1osl' by repeating that the members of the Board are indeed
gratified to learn of the students' intrest and look forward to this new
relationship.
Very truly yours ,
Charles B. Cornelius
December 7, 1970
Mr. Charles B. Cornelius, Vice President
Phode Island Hospital Trust Co.
Providence, Rhode Island 02906
Dear Mr. Cornelius:
Thank you for your courteous Jettel' of November 3. The Stud ent
Senate was delighted to receive your reply in such a short time. After
leading the letter the Senate was both pleased and disheartened.
We are pleased to have the qpportunity to serve on Board committees
nd to become involved in othe.r activities of the Board. The chance t
·.,ark with the Boa rd through Dr. Evarts is welcomed by the SlUdent Senate.
Granted, the analogy of the student as a customer of the College could

have been phrased differently and more effectively. However, your reason
ing in the second paragraph of your letter seems to be. in direct conflict
with itself. In referring to the impartial stewardship necessary on the Board
of Trustees you state that a student sitting on the Board would be
representing a special constituency and express the feeling that a conflict
of interest may develop between the needs of his following and the broader,
more vital needs of Bryant College. Y~t , Dr, Harry F. Evarts, President of
the College, is on the Board of Trustees. As President, Dr. Evarts is the
I~ader of one of the various constituencies that you mentioned. U sing your
reasoning is it not possible that a conflict of interest might arise in the
case of Dr. Evarts pleading a given cause and then sitting in judgement
of that cause while acting as a Trustee? If this is your sole reason for
denying membership on the Board, we cannot consider your denial as valid.
In regard to your procedural request, Mr. Street and I talked with
you and Mr. Kelly personally after communicating with, and not receiving
any satisfactory response from Dr. Evarts. Also, it was felt that a personal
explanation would allow any questions that YOll might have had to be
answered . In addition to this, Dr. Evarts knew that the "visits" were going
to be held.
In closing, we reiterate that we are pleased to be involved with Dr.
Evarts' program but we are displeased with your attempts to reasonably
justify denial of membership on the Board.
Yours sincerely,
Reuben Abraham,
President Student Senate
After recewlIlg the letter from Mr. Cornelius, Reuben. Abraham
stater that he went to see Dr. Evarts to find out what committee positions
were available. According to Mr. Abraham, Dr. Evarts told him that he
(Dr. E varts) would have tn take this matter up with the Board of Tru ,ftees
before making any definite statements, Mr. Abraham says this meeting
tonk place "around the beginlling of December" and that he had not
heard anythi1lt up to th~ time of his resifnation.

Qualifications For Board
As Set By President Evarts
The following is the criteria set forth by Dr. E varts and ratified by
the Board of Trustees for the qualifications of members of the Board.
The role of a trustee is complicated by the fact that it is still evolving.
It is perhaps best thought of in light of his responsibilities:
1. A major responsibility is to represent the collegp. to the community.
2. The fact that trustees are rooted in the larger community is im
portant in connection with their responsibility to protect the institu
tion from improper pressures or attack.
3. The most important responsibility of thp board is to selt'ct a
president.
4. Trustees of privately-supported colleges have become increasingly
occupied with another fiscal responsibility - money·raising.
5. Trustees are responsible for effective and continuing communication
between themselves and the faculty, students, 'alumni and adminis
tration.
6. The tnlstees are ultimately Ipgally responsible for the college and
hold its assets in trust, 'and must function as "a court of last resort,"
Selecti01l of Board Members
The trustee candidate should have a deep interest in higher education,
and he should know something about it. He should have the qualities of
mind and characte,r that will enahle him to bring that knowledge to bear
in a statesman-like way.
Most colleges have taken the view that a board should be made up of
members from various segments of the community (e.g., business, profes·
sions, education). The diversity is desirable, hut is workable only if the
individuals so selected do not function as active representatives or agents
of outside constituencies. The board should be a reasonably unitary body
of men meeting to further a common purpose. In view of Bryant's tradi
tional and continuing commitment to education for business, it is reason
able that its board should be weighted with men from business. Almost
every board seeks to broaden its geographic representation.
More controversial is the question of personal wealth influencing trustee
selection. Many a man selected for hoard memhership on the basis of his
bank account has proved to have contributions of statemanship of offer
as well.
Another question is whether faculty, students or almni should be
elected to the board. Trustees normally reject such candidates based upon
severe conflict of interest: that is, first pleading their own cause. and then
sitting in judgment on their own cases. Absence of such membership on the
hoard does not imply lack of influence. Evidence suggests that these con
stituencies can achieve impressive power and autonomy without board
representation .
Organization of the Board
Most hoards, particularly large ones, depend heavily on an active
executive committee. As a rule, hoards should have several other standing
committees whose decisions are formally ratified by the full board. On
some boards, all the significant work is done by the standing committees.
A full board meeting concerns itself chiefly with review and approval of
committee decision. A powerful committee system enables board members
to become thoroughly familiar with some one aspect of college policy.
Trustees gain significant education in such assignments, and they bring
to the work special skills that would never be required in a general board
meeting.
Committees of the board can be executive, finance, budget, planning,
development and trustee selction. Although it is not common practice to
have a standing committee on education policy, the current academic
scene suggests that one may be useful. In this instance, it would be
particulal'ly necessary to safeguard that prerogatives of the faculty are not
infringed upon.
Committee membershi p need not be l'f'~tricted to trustees. In order to
acquire special skills a nd knowledge, and to involve and communicate,
faculty, students., alum ni and admi lli.t ra tnrs ca n sene on trustpe commiltee~.
Critl'Tia
I nterest in and kn owledge af h il{hcr edu cation for businl'SS
Represent a cross section of the community.
Willingness to work on committees.

QUALIFICATIONS
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Board the
Band Wagon
(ACP ) Do you really have
enough to \\'ony about? I mean,
it's a brand nC'w semester and
it's a perfect timt' to get on the
bandwagon for som!' pressin!r
social issue, or maybe a forgot
ten problem a little more
obscure .
Well, where do you begin ?
What can you concern yourself
with? What pressing issues can
you ponder and find a solu tion?
Try these:
TOILET PAPER - Did ),ou
know that many environment
alists charge that the dye in
rolored tissues poilu te the water;
thus, contributing to an unheal
thy environment? It's true. T hey
say the dyes in colored tissues
don't dissolve upon disposal and
are actually dangerous thcm
selv("s. Of course, tissue manu
facturers argue that the dyes are
non-toxic and actually dissolve
as fast as the wood fiber itsdf.
Ponder that one!
POPULATION
EXPLO
SION - The recently tabulated
206,408,669 American popllla
tion is definitely "pinrhing" col
leges arross the nation . Did rou
know that Federal City College
in Washington turned a.way
16,000 applicants for admission
this telm; Penn State, 10,400;
the State University of N("w
York at Buffalo, 6,150 ac('ord
ing to the Christian Scien(,e
Monitor. In a survey by Ihe
National Association of Slate
Universities and Land Grant
Colleges, 35 institutions W el'f'
found to reject a total of 87.230
qualified applicants for admis
sion this fall.
LEISURE TIME - The f'X
panding population creates yet
another problem. With more
people to work, there is more
leisure time. With more leisure
time, there is the problem of
what to do. Shall we digest the
"boob tube," or shall we expe.ri
ment with a drug? Ponder that.

Bryant Cinema
Wednesday, February 10
7:30 In The Gym

\,I~

I\ODil\\Clt Tl\ORPs, GIAN't NO'1i1
cOlo\U ON
A pOWERHOUSEI

[EEREMICK

....JACQDELlHE BISSET
AS ~O!'HM",~ U

~~W8J1.uu
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College Placement Interviews
Down 21% Froln

La~t

Ecology

Year

PMnldy spE'..\k1Tl<.j . . . by Ph i I Fran k

what role the Council is to take
in assessing environmental prob
lems. As outlined in the final
version of NEPA, it can either
serve in an advisory capacity to
the President or perform a more
publi omnibus role. In ad
dition tn its dearly delinrated
functions of assisting and advis
ing the White House on en
vironmental matters, it is charg
ed with conducting "investiga
tions. studies, surveys, research,
am I ~nalyses relating to ecologi
ca l systems anti environmental
quality." That language leaves
a broacl latitude fOl' interpreta
tion.
I n the capaeity of advising
the President, the Council has
not made strong . efforts to
broaden its powers within the
guillelines outlined in the le~s
lation establishing it. The Dm
gel hearings revealed that de
partmr"nt officials are going to
differently interpret their rela
tionship to the Council and the
content requirements of the en
\'ironmental impact statements.

The Council is not even sure
if it can require 01 ' request
statements from departments be
cause the Act does not give
an yone the power to decide
wha t can constitute "major Fed
eral actions significantly affect
ing the quality of the human
environment."
The Act requires that all
statments should be circulated
to other agencies whi ch have
j\ll'isdiction or special experi
t'nce in the area of the impact of
the project. Now no guidelines
exist which elaborate on how
and when this circulation should
occur.
Prf'sently the Council is re
fusing to release to the public.
the environmental impact state
ments until they are in final
form. By the time they reach
that stage little time is left for
the public to evaluate the infor
mation.
Upon passage NEPA was
hailed as the starting point for a
decade of environmental aware
ness and protection. The intent
of the original legislation was lo
make much-needed environ·
mf'ntal information available to
the federal government and the
public to assess what man is do
ing to the planet.

on
CAlt1p.\S
Ri;C'~L/in,~

-

- -

IAN"
·~I(!ULARN)1VIT1E5
~ 6E1~ fN'l)LVED IN 2 W!Xi FAl[)';?
f)
BRYANT COLLEGE SKI CLUB
presents

DAY TRIP TO LOON MT., N. H.
Tuesday 3:00 L·l
Only Day For Sign-Up
$5.00 & Lift Ticket

DRAMA CLUB MEETING

(Continued from Page 2)

Of the I fl types of employing
organizatjons surveYf' d, Public
Ac'counting finns expect only a
2.5% drop in recruiting visits.
Men~handising is expectpd to be
off hy 8.6%, and the glass-paper
packaging group down by 9.7 % .
The greatpst reduction in cam·
pus visits will he among the tire
and ·r ubber industries which will
be about 53% with Aero Space
off hy 36% and Electronics by
31 % .
Last year 1,000 employers in
the council hired 69,400 c.nllege
graduates at all dpgree levels.
This year they expect to hire
53,400 or a drop of 23%.
Government
ngenr.ies
are
planning to be the largest em
ployer of college gradua tes this
year, followed by banking and
finance, insurance industries"
and public accounting firms.
There will be greater com
petition for those jobs that do
exist and students realizing the
depressed emploympnt market
are registering for interviews in
greater numbers. Bryant's fig
ures have agreed with national
averages.
Placement officers at 521 col
leges surveyed indicated an in 
crease of about 10% in regis.
trations for company intervirws.
Employers have stated a num
ber of reasons, ill addition to
the nation's soft economy, for
this reduction in recruiting ac
tivity on cam p us. M any fi rms
are only replacing personnel lost
through attrition. Also pointed
out were lower turn over ratt's,
larger and bettf'r selections of
candidates. Travel budgets for
recruiting purposes have also
been trimmed.

The College Placement Coun
~i l hO$ rele eel its findings on
its survey of recruiting activities.
111C .i'lI rvf'y compared the 1970
7 1 J1 '<Tuit ing activit ies to the
6f)-70 . ('ason .
wo thousand employers were
surveyed alnng- with 1,400 col
lege p ia ement offices inr:lllding
Rryan t.
~
The findings of the survey
were that in general the college
recruiling pict\ll'e is not as dark
as spcC'ul a tion in some quarters
ha.d pl'r viously indicated .
Emplo}'ers arc making 21 %
[ewe'l.' eampus visits than they
did last yl'<lr. A number of em
ployers ~ Iatecl that an up turn in
Ihl'
nomy early in 1971 coulel
T 'sult ill an improved employ
ment situation by the end of the
I'Olleg year.
T he survey indicated that
there is neither reason to panie
nor to be blindly optimistic.
ThoS(' with good qualifications
anti who a~ ti\'l'ly seek. jobs
~ ltou l I find them. Those stu
d II~' who arc ma joring in Busi.
ncss appea r to be Irast affectrd
with an 1R% drop in offet's.
Engincl!1i ng and other nont:f'C:h·
nical fid tls will find offers down
by 27%. The hardest hit cate
g rif's arc science anti other
Ie hn ical fields. Offers in these
area; - will be clown hy an anti
Clpaled 31%.
"Reductions in the number of
gr eluates hired acconling: to lh.e
var ious degree levels a rc antl
rip. ted to he as follows: bache
I TS dnwn 24%, masters down
22%, a nd hardest hit of a\l will
b PhD ,'s with an anti(,ipated
drop of 43%.
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The Act never intended the
Council to have veto powers
over government programs, but
its passage did create expecta
tions that information about the
environmental impact of pro
jects would be available to the
President, the Congress, and the
public to aid in the decision
making proc.ess. Even if the
Council moves to require mean
ing ful impact statements and
m akes them available to the
pubJi a numb r or p l'Oblems
will con tin ue to exist.

in

Student Activities Auditorium
on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
EVERYONE WELCOME
.• Spring play to be decided on

...

casting for new play . . . iobs in production
and directing ••. old and new members wanted

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM
An opportunity for Bryant people
to enter constructional involvement
YOUTH GUIDANCE (Big Brother -

Big Sister)

Youth Guidance a program for underprivileged children in
Central Falls. The program has been in existence for about 6
years. Volunteers are paired with a child. We go to Central
Falls on Tuesday or Wednesday leaving after the 3 o'clock class
and coming back about 5:30. Volunteers are asked to give one
afternoon a week. This semester a series of lectures will be
given to aid us in our work.
SOUTH PROVIDENCE TUTORIAL
This program is part of Model Cities Program. T~ey tutor chil
dren in that area between ages 5-12. They would like the volun
teers to spenl 2 days a week, but one is O.K. too. Th eprogram
runs Mon.-Thurs. It starts at 3 and runs to 4:30. A bus will
pick the tutors up. If you are interested, fill out an application.
There will be an orientation about mid February.
ADULT CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
This progrAm is working wit~ minimum and. middle se~urity
prisoners in a Rhode Island prison. It may be either a tutOrial or
friend relationship. We will be going out with Brown students
to the prison one night a week. If you are interested please
sign up before February 11.
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Baker, Hal'
Ball irano, ~
Barrows, R
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"Bork, John
Barr, J effrc
Barton, Ri(
Beattie, HI
Beaudin, L
Beaumont,
Beauregard
Begin, Rid
Bennett, BI
Berard, Ga
Berardi, DI
llcrretto, V

• Bishop, No

Blanchette,
Borges, R e,]
Bousqllet, I
Brisco, Leo
Brown, W:l
Brullner, E
Bulger, Eli:
Burns, Will
Burwell, R,
*Byrnes, J al
Carroll, Dr.
Cameron, !
Camuso, T
Candela, S
Carlone, R
Cave, ' Willi
Cay~r, Ger
tChace, Sail
Cheek, Cal
Sh~rtoff,

QTHER PROJECTS
Big Brother Big Sister Program in Fox Point ?n Individual basis
Tutoring in Fox Point School - Draft Counseling 
Ecology for Action
We are also planning a spring clean up in the Bryant neighborhood
PLEASE! THIS WILL ONLY WORK WITH STUDENT HELP AND
CO-OPERATION.
Be into something constructive this semester; Commuters, Resi
dents, Independents and Greeks let's work together.
All interested people leave your name and address in the Youth
Guidance Box in the Activities Building or contact:
Steve Rosenberg Bill Street -

331·0237

A

Chiaradio,
Ciccarelli,
*Cicchetti, •
Clamp, R(l
Clark, Au ~ t
Clark, SCOt
Clingh"m,
Coletta, M
Collier, Dol
Comstock,
Conover, C
Conwa y, P
Cupan, J
Cormier,
Costa,
Cott rill,
Creaney,
Cresce

831-9424

Freshman, there Is an alternative to 6 weeks of rolling in the mUd.
Name

" .. .. ..... ..._. ....... ..

Address ....
Phone Number " ..

Ordinary garhage from the
can in your kitchen is now being
made into oil., sligar, animal
fodder, paper, and a soil condi
tioner among other useful
products. Once metals and glass
are removed , says the December
SC IENCE DIGEST, ga rbage
can become one of our most
useable I'a\V materials. Paper,
which is comp e of cellulose,
m ake up to 60 to 70 per ent of
urban refuse.

You get colder on a wind}'
rlay than on a calm day because
of the "chill temparature," ac·
cording t.o the December SIC
ENCE DIGEST. To figure out
wind chill temperature, roughly.
subtract the wind speed from
the actual temperature. The
chill temperature effect OCCUI
because the wind rushes around
the body, cooling the ou ter
lothing. Eventua lly, the cool.
ne penelrates to the skin, cool
ing the body su!'face.

"DiAntoni.
DiOrio.
DiOrio,
Doherty.
Donald I
D'OnCtf
Downey,
Downin!!
Draper,
Duffy,
Du mke,
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bajian, Alexander - 11
delman, Glenn - 5
Ibrecht, Randall - 3
1Ien, Jeffrey 7
Itman, J oel - 5
'Ivernaz, Joyce - 3A
"Ives, Edward - 5
'Ives, Linda - IA
..maral, Cheryl - 1A
mos, Cheryl - lA
\nderson, Donald - 7
ndrcorio, Stephen - 2
\ndmkavitz, Barbara - 3A
3
"ngus, Dale 
\ntonio, Albert - 2
-\rhian, Robert - 7
.. rei, David - 5
"rmstrong, Robert - 7
\rruda, Richard - 7
sadoorian, Daniel - :3
"sher, Jeffrey - 3
\sselin, Thomas - 5
Avard, James - 8
\yotte, Joan - IT
Baker, Harvey - 3
Ballirano, Sandra - lA
Barrows, Russell - 2
Barboza, Michael - 6
Bork, John - G
Barr, Jeffrey - - 7
Barton, Richard Beattie, Howard Beaudin, Linda - 3A
Beaumont, Robert - 8
Beauregard, Leo - t
Begin, Richard - 3
Bennett, Bruce - - 7
Berard, Gary - 5
Berardi, Dominic - 7
Berret,to, Vincent - 6
-Bishop, Norman - 5
Blandlf'tte, Donna - I A
Borges, Ronald - 7
Bousquet, Robert - 4
Brisco, Leonard - 8
Brown, ''''arren - 1
Brunner, Eric - 7
Bulger, Elizabetll - 1T
Burns, Willian - 3
Burwell, Robert - I
-Byrnes, J allles - 4
Carroll, Debra - 1T
Cameron, Mary - 4T
Camuso, Thomas - 2
Candela, Stephen - 5
Carlone, Richard -- I
Cave, William - 4
Cayer, Gerard - I
Chace, Sally - 3A
Cheek, Carol - 3A
She.rtoff, Allan - 3
Chiaradio, Margaret - 6T .
Ciccarelli, Allessandra - 2T
"Cicchetti, Alan - 5
Clamp, Robert - IT
Clark, Austin -- 3
Clark, Scott - I
Clingham, Kathlt'f'n - 3A
Coletta, Michael - 7
Collier, David - I
Comstock, Edward - I
Cono"f'r, Clifford - 5
Conway, Patricia - 5
Copan, Jay - 3
Cormier, Richard - 5
Costa, Robert - 8
Cottrill, Arthur - 3
Creaney, Robert - 4T
Crescenti, Mark - 7
Crevier, Linda - IA
Crisnolo, Panl - 7
Cron, Robert - 4
Crowell, Muriel - IA
Cushing, Ruth - IA
Czyzewicz, Linda - 8
Daly, .Edward..- 4
Davis, Richard - I
.
Day, John .:...- 1
Del Piano, Thomas - 7
DeSantis, Mark - 5
R('smarais, Andre - 3
Desdulnier, Denise - IA
·Desroc-.her, Ronald - 4
Desrosiers, Deni'se - IA
"DiAntonio, J essica - 4
DiOrio, AnTie - 51'
DiOrio, Roland - 3
Dohf'cty, John-- 3
Donaldson, William - I
D'Onofrio, Eugene ,- 7
Downey, Susan - 7
Downing,. Peter - 1
Draper, John - 8
Duffy, J<)s.eph..::- 7
Dumke, James - I
Easton, Robeit - '1
Lbert, Joanne - IA
Egan , Frederick - I
°Ellul\\"ood, Kathleen - 4
Lthire, D eobrah - 5T
fenney" Hf'nl)' - 4

September 1970
Ft'rnandes, Diane - 5T
Ferreira, Thomas - 3
Finlay, Dennis - 6
Fish, Frederick - 5
2T
F iore, Francis 
F IISCO, Joan - 3A
Garabedian, Carol - 3A
Gaboury, Paul - 3
Gagnon, Theresa - 5T
Gall ant, James - I
Gallant, Scott - 3
Gardner, Brenda - IA
Garrity, Jean - I
*Gehhardl, Bruce - R
Gf'rall, Barry - 3
Gervais, Raymond - 5
Glennon, William - 5
Goglinski, Kathleen - 3A
G old~ner, Mary 8
G oldman, Neal - 2
Gonnan, Alan - I
Gomlay, Judith - 1
n owett, Edward - 1
C;ravdine, William Griggs, Rohert - 3
: rimes, Kathleen - 2
Grimes, Timothy - 7
H amilton, L. Carlton Hatton, Arthnr - fI
Hawkins, Jean - I
Hazebrouck, Denis - 7
Ht'aney, WilIiam - :
Heaton, George - I
H"bert, Suzanne - 3T
Hemond, Lonise - 2A
H enning-pr, Charles - 3
* Higham, Fredprick - 6
Hogan, Claire - IA
H ogan, John - 3
H oran , William - 2
Houle, Paul - I
Hunter, Alan - I
Huray, John - 7
Tacnbs, Paul - 6
Jal7.ornhek, Valerie - 2T
Jeffn~ y, Dolores 3T
Jeffrey, Janice - IA
Johnson, Fredprick - 3
Johnson, Ruth - 8
K abanek, John - 5
Katz, SIIf'ldon - 7
Kt-ating, J ames .- I
Kirk, Irving - 6
Klimback, Thomas - 8
Komola, Francis - 1
Kramer, Sheldon - 8
Krinsky, Mark - 3
Krzall, Kenneth - 2
Lachapelle, Roland Laflamme, Ronald - 1
Laliberte, Barbara - 5
Lang, John - 7
Lareau, Michael - 4
Larence, Roger - 1
Lariviere, Gary - 1
LarocheIl a, Paul - .1
Law,- Paul - 6
Lazieh , Samuel - 3
LeDoyt, Linda - IA
LeMarier, Gilbert - I
Lifvergrell, Allen - - 5
Loiselle, Rohert - 1
Lomhardi. Elizaheth - 2T
Lugaresi, James I
Lu iz, Jeffrey - 7
M cArdle, Patricia - 2
McAuliffe, Helen - 2
McCarron, Donald - - 1
M cElligott, Jane - I
McElroy, Claudia - IT
M cGregor, Michael - 1
McIsaac, Judith -- lA
McKeon , AlIStin - I
McKanara , Margaret - IA
MacVittie, Bonnie - 2T
Maio, Paula - lA
Malachowski, Robert - 5
Mallane, Gregory - 1
Manfredi, Sandra - 3A
Marchand. Roger - 7
Markowitz, Michael - I
Marshall. John - B
Marsland, William - I
Martin, Michael - 6
Massaro, Thomas - 7
Mastoni, Frank - 6
*Medeiros, Linda - 5T
M(~1I 0, Paul - - 2
Meloy, David - 1
Menard, Scott ---. 3
Mercier. Rachelle - IA
Mrrrier. Thomas - 1T
Millel" Ethel - 3A
Minnangll, S.·. Kathleen
8
Monahan, Elizahpth - IT
Moran, Paul
I
Mori arty, J ames - 5
Mu m ame, David - 3
N abach, Jo-Ann - 3T
Nadea u. John - 2
Nadeau, Robert - 5
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Decenlber 1970
Nakawicz, John - I
NangeI, Robert - 7
Narvesen, Ray 1
Nt'dell, Lewu - 5
Nplkin, Joan - 4T
Nelkin, Neil - 7
Nevitt, Donna - IA
Newburg, Kenneth - 6
Newbury, James - 3
Nicholson, Robert - 5
Nigohosian, Rohert - 3
Nolan, Paul - 1
Norbury, Janet - IA
Ort, Maryl - 1T
Osmanski, Hanafe - 'IT
Paganno, John - 3
6
Paolino, William 
Paolo, Robert - 3
Parker, Ronald - I
Parquette, Lawrence 
Pead, Grt'gg - I
PeerIy, Roger - 7
Pechak, Mark - 7
Pellerin, Nancy - IT
Percy, Frederick - 8
Perry, Linda - IT
Petrocelli, Peter - 1
PhilIips, Lawrencf' Phillips, Maria - 1A
Pike, Robert - 3
Pscitplli, Nancy - 3
PIanka. Michael - 5
Plociak, Matthew - 3
Potter, John - 3
Quinn, Dennis - 5
Quinn, Doreen - 3T
Rankin, John I
Raymond, George - 5
Rego, Alfred - 3
Restivo, Sharon .- IT
Rihen7.0, John - !i
Rice, Douglas - 7
Richardson, Tracy Richmond, Alvin - 7
Riley, Edward - 7
Ritchie, Jeanne - 7T
Rivkin, Howard - 5
Rogers. Howard - 7
*Ronci, Diane - 3A
Renyi, Dennis - 3
Rosenblum" Arthur - 7
Ross, Thomas L. - 5
Rossi, Evelyn - 2
Rutowski, Rhonda - lA
Sacucci, Deborah - 2T
St. Jean, Claudette - 5T
SI. Jac~ues,: ruchard - 3
Santoro, Ernest - 7
Sapurstein, Barnett - 7
Scanlon. Timothy - 3
Schiebelhuth, Richard 
Schoeninger, Marsha - 5
Schweizer, David I
Scovish, Stanley - 5
Segall, Irving - 5
Shanley, Miles - 2
Sheldon, William - 4
Shurtleff, Karen - IT
Sidell, Robert - I
Silverberg, Steven
3
Sli ney, Walter - 7
*Slitt, Judy - 3A
*Snapt', Geraldine - 8
. Spiegel, Stephanie - 3
Spivak, Arlan - 4T
Spizman, Lawrence - 7
Stawarz, Edward - 4
Stein, Craig - I
Steiner, Richard - 6
Stevens, Pet.er Jay - 4
Stolasz, Theodore - 7
Stroscio, Donna - 2T
Sylvia, Edward - 1
Taito, Marylou - 2T
Tondreanlt, Ronald - 7
Tavares, Alan - 2T
Tatro, Thomas - 3
Tavares, Robert - 2
Taylor, Henry - 7
Tetzner, Carl - 4
Thomsen, Ronald - 6
Tripp, Christine - 7
Valentine, William - 8
Vallee, David - I
*Varrica, Josephine
Vet, Joseph - 5
Vickers, Robert _
Voccio, Jeannie - IA
Wainwright, Carol - 1
Wallenius, Hannele - lA
Westgate, Thomas - 5
White, Benjamin - 1
Witengier, Barhara - 4T
Woulfe, Douglas - I
Yaroush, Julieann - lA
Young, Jamt's - I
Zannini, H enryce - IT
Zubres. Barry - 1
*Denotes nt'w member of the
Delta Mu Delta
tDenotes new mt'mber of the

rTh;--R~~~-~-~~;;;;-;;;t-1
GIVE 'EM SUPPORT, NOT AMNESTY
Something has got to be done. In every major politic.al cam
paign of the past few years, the c andidate~ have called much at
tention to the law and order issue. Time and again we are rem ind
ed of tlie increasing crime rate and growth of lawlessness. \Ve are
urged to support the police. Since the police are the up-holders of
the law, we should support the police.
Howpver, support for the law should not be peculiar to select
sectors of society. Everyone must be expected to foIl ow the same
principles, just as rveryone must get equal treatment from the law.
At the beginning of this year New York City was again tl1'a ted
to its annual labor problems. For those not familiar with New
York, New Year's Day is the day that all civil service employee
get a new contract. At this time everyonp and his garbage man
goes on st'rike against the cit)'.
This year, the New York City Police got in their share of
action against the city. While no formal strike was caIled (it ii
against the law for civil servi ce employees to strike) the police did
not carry out their jobs. Only ill emergency situations did the
police perform any of their duties.
When the union for the police finally reached agreement with
the city, the union promptly demanded amnesty for any illegal arts
<.:OrJllnitted by the police. New York, being John Lindsay's kingdom.
wasted no time in announcing that amnesty would be granted .
How can the police break the law, with the sanctity of the
city against which they are striking, and expect to maintain the
respect and support of the citizens at large? Unfortunately, the
effects of this incident spread far beyond New York. Thousands of
young children have seen or heard about this incident in the news,
To these young children it will seem that breaking the law is an
accepted method which may be employed to reach a desired goal,
i.e., a child wants a new toy, he doesn't have the money to buy it
he steals it. The desir-ed goal of obtaining a new toy has been met
by following the example of the police ; disregarding the law when
ever convenient.
The next time John Lindsay is faced with increased lawlessness.
and he is unable to ascertain the whys and wherefores, he can al
ways establish a commission to spend thousands of tax dollars wh Ile
trying t o find out.
"L aw without penalty is mere advice" - Webster.

Qualifications
(Continued from Page 3)
Willingness to work and provide financial support and/or help ~ecure
financ:ial support.
An analytic mind to ask discerning questiOn! and act as a " sounding
board" .
Stature in the community.
Recognition that faculty and students have strong attitudes, frequently
make them known not always at the right time - and that their
right to dos so should be protected, even when the trustee disagrees with
them _
Support the President while reserving the right to question h j~ j udg
ments.
Placement of high valne on professional teaching.
Represent skills needed by board (i.e., legal, educational, fina ncial) ,
Approved by the
Bryant ColIege Board of Trustees
October 29., 1970

COLLEGE RINGS
JOSTEN RING COMPANY, The official Ring Company for
Bryant will be taking orders for everyone interested in a class
ring.

AL SAN SOUCI of JOSTEN'S will be in the Wigwam on

Wednesday and Thursday, February 10 and 11
from 10:00 A.M•• 2:00 P.M.
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GLC Interview Dates
Monday 2/ 8
Theta Chi
Delt Sigma Phi
B ta Sigma Omicron
Sigma Tota Xi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Phi Kappa
Sigma Iota Beta
Phi K< ppa Tau
T il day 2/ 9
Phi Epsilon Pi
Tau gpsilon Phi
Sigma Iota Xi
Phi Delta Theta
Beta Si rna Chi
W ednesday 2/ 10
Kappa Delta Kappa
Alpha Si. rna Tau
Pbi Del ta Theta
Beta Si[!Tl1 a Omicron
Ph i Epsilon Pi
igma Iota Beta
"Ph i K ppa Tau
Tau E psilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
T3e ta Sigma Chi
T hursday 2/ 11
T heta Chi
P hi Delta Theta
ella 'igma Phi
R ta Sigma Omicron
igma Lambda Theta
Tau Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Bela. Ep~ilon Xi

L-3
L..4
L-5
L-l
L-2
L-3
L-4
L-5

Senate Offices
Open To All

7-10

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

3-5
3-6
3-5
3-5
3-5

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

1..-1
L-2
1..-3
1...-4
L-5

Everyone interested in running for a Senate Office

4-6

5-9
9-11
7-10
6: 30·10
7-10

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

1..-1
L-2
L..4
L-5
1.-1
1..-2
1...2
1.-3
L-4
L-5

3-5
3-5
3-5
5-9
7-10
7-10
7-10
7-10

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

L-3
1....4.
L-5
L-l
L-2
L-3.
L-4
L-5

3-5
3-5
3-6
6-9

7-10
6-9

6-8: 30

should pick up Nomination Papers
in the Activities Office (2nd Floor Activity Building)
The Nomination Papers Will Be Due by

3-5
3-5
3-6

7-10

I'm Here

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Elections will be held Wednesday, February 17

Mr. Piperopoulos Plans Low Income Health Center
Mr. Piperopoulos, of the Psy~
chology and Social Sciences De
partments researched, planned,
and proposed the opening of a
"Health Center" to serve the
needs of low-income residents of
East Providence, Bristol County,
R. 1. The project was approved
and financed by the State and
by the Office of Economic Op
portunity. Working for the anti
poverty agency in the same area
Mr. "P" with the aid of M essrs.
Arcuri, IlIaqua, and Stearns, are
conducting training workshops
for residents of East Providence
and Bristol County in such areas

as Drug addiction Civic Educa
tion, Consumer education and
Principles of Organization. Mr.
"P" is the project coordinator...
~1r. "P" lectured on "The
Sociological Perspective in Drug
Abuse" at the VVoonsocket High
School, lectured on "vVhat is
right in our country" at the
Cranston Rotary Club, and was
the keynote speaker at the
Rhode Island Dept. of Comm.
Affairs' symposium lecturing on
"The importance of manage
ment in solcial agencies."
During the winter vacation,
Mr. "P" wrote a proposal for a

self-help drug addict rehabilita·
tion program to serve the peopl!'
of Merrimack Valley, Greater
Lawrence Area in Western
Massachusetts. On January 15.
Mr. "P" completed a chapter on
"Social Welfare, Poverty, and
the Establishment" to be includ·
ed in a current sociology text
that will be appearing in the
Fall of this year.
Recently Dr. Evarts and Mr.
" P" were elected honorary memo
bers of Delta Mu Delta, the Na
tional Honors society in Business
Administration; the honor was
extended by the Bryant chapter
of DMD.

To
Answer
Questions
WANTED:
College men and women for mlln'
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
I inancial aid available for in·
college trainees, or applicants
c n enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
a nd/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

Ronald J. Candelet

Questions about saving for the future, about creating
an adequate estate for future responsibilities, about
money and life insurance and you. I'm Ron Cande
let, Connecticut Mutual Life's representative here
on the Bryant campus. I hope I'll have a chance to
answer your questions soon.

Ronald J. Candelet, Representative
1()2 Wsterman St.

Providence, R. I.

Suite 14,

•

274-3620

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCF. COMPANY· HARTFORD
THE BLUE CfIIP COMPANY. SINcr 1846

.!'lear The Rrynnt

Cumpus

Here's 3 government position with 3
re I future for both men an[J women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book . Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and train 
ing needed for executive responsi
bility.
If you have two years of college
rema ining, you could find yourself
ea rning an Air Force commi ssion
while you learn , through the Air
Forc e ROTC two·year program.
Along with col lege credits and a
commission , you'll receive $50 each
month as a student. And upon grad·
uation, that management position
we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is)n your
plans, you 'll be happy to I arn that
the Air Force has a number of out·
stand ing programs to help you fur·
ther your educa ion.
If you're in your fi nal year of col·

lege, you can get yOlJr commission
H1rough the Air Force Offi cer Train·
ing Program . It IS open to all co llege
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly430
different jobs, ranging from aero·
nautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, includ·
ing flying, in between . Butwhatever
your duties, you ' ll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal·
ents can take you .
So look ahead and let your col·
lege years payoff for you with a
manager ial pOSition in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or

r-------------~~;,-I

USAF Military Personnel Center
.
I Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
I Please send me more information
Ion:
I 0 Officer Training School
I

I

I Dept. A

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

write to USAF Mi litary Personnel
Center, De p t. A, RandOl p h AFB.
Texas 78 148. and get your posl gr d·
ua te career off the ground .
I

0 Air Force ROTC Program
NA~~

AGE

(pie" . pr;nt)

~s
CITY

PHON E

STATE

DATE

ZIP

or GRADUAT ION

SCHOOL

I understand there is no obl igation.

I

I
I

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
:

I
I
I

Find your If in lhe ILUnited
States_______
Ait force:J
_ ___ ____

Corinna was ,1
Drama Cluh.
\'as a teachi ll
main. interests
traveling. COl i
include 'I'orkin
eCTetary and t
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NOW QUEEN CANDIDATES

Tupperware v.P.
To Speak To
Delta Omega

Ilter

ict rehabilita
the people
.liley, Greater
in Western
January 15,
~ a chapter on
POVeTty, and
., to be includ
sociology text
!Caring in the

varts and Mr.
lOnorary mem
Delta, the N a
ety in Business
he honor was
3ryant chapter

DONNA SUNDAY
Tau Epsilon

CLAUDIA McELROY
Tau Kappa Epsilon

GEORGINE HIRCHAK
Phi Sigma Nu

JUNE LOPES
Phi Epsilon Phi

)onna's hometown is Bloom
ield, Connecticut. She is 18 and
.resently a second-semester Ex
utive Secretarial major. Her
Igh school activities consisted
f cheerlf'adings and being a
ember of the Secretary Busi
If'SS Club and the Future Hom{'
11akers of America Club. Don
a's college activity interest· is
intramural sports. She enjoys
kiing swimming, tennis, volley
:J.ll , skating, traveling, and read
:ng. She wants to become an
'"ecutive secretary and hopes to
ravU in her spare time.

Claudia is 18 and is a resident
of North Providence. She is a
second-semester Teacher Edu
cation student. In high school
Claudia was Cl member of the
Xational Honor Society and she
received the North Providence
Ft'deration of Teachers Award.
She is presf'ntly a Dean's List
student ht're. Her interests are
skiing and reading. Claudia
wishes to go on to a teaching
career eitht'r in high ichool or
collcge.

Georgine is a first-semester mar
keting student. Her home is in
New Milford, New Jersey. Some
of her high school activities in
clude the Dramatics Club, and
the Latin Honor Society. Geor
gine's college activities consist
of" the Ski Club, Youth Guid
ance, and the girls' track team.
Her interests are skiing, sewing,
painting, photography, tennis,
and interior design. Georgine
plans on entering the field of
fashion merchandising or adver
tising.

June Lopes is an 18-year-old
executive secretarial student in
her studcnt semester. She is a
resident of Cranston, Rhode Is
land. June was a member of
the Rhode Island Honor Society
and the National Honor Society
in high school. Her interests are
water skiing, tennis, sewing,
horseback riding, boating ,and
swimming. June's future plans
are that of bccoming an airline
stewardess and then going on to
fulfill a successful cxerutive
secretarial career.

Delta Omega Professional So
ciety will hold its first dinner
speaker meeting of the semester
at the Admiral Inn, Cumber
land, Rhode Island on Monday,
February 15. Speaker for thc>
evening will be James H agan,
Vice- Presiden t of Personnel at
Tupperware. The main course
will be baked stuffed shrimp or
broiled special steak. Tickets are
available from any officer or
members of the board of diree-
tors of Delta Omega, including
Alan Cicchetti, 330 GaTd ner
Hall, and Danny Kahn or
Howie Rivkin. Tickets should be
obtained prior to February 10.
Rides are available if necessary.

THE
ARCHWAY
WANTS

YOU!
Award W,i nning

--~N;'-I

enter

I

18

I

.
Irma t Ion

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CORINNA CALDWELL
Beta Sigma Chi

PAULA MAIO
Phi Kappa Tau

SANDRA BALLIRANO
Theta Chi

KATHLEEN GOGLINSKI
Delta Sigma Phi

Eighteen year old Corinna
Caldwell's hometown is Bad
I-Ionnef, Germany. She is now
;,t second-semester executive sec
n·tarial student. In high school
;orinna was a member of the
Drama Club, the chorus, and
\\'as a teaching assistant. Hf'r
'llain interests are rf'ading and
. raveling. Corinna's future plans
nclude working as an executive
cretary and traveling.

An l8-year-old Providence resi
df'nt, Paula is currently a seco
ond-semester legal secretarial
major. Her high school activities
were Glee Club, and thc Honor
Society. Here at Bryant, Paula
is a Dean's List student. Her in
t('rests are ice s.kating, cooking,
rock music, and dancing. Sht'

Sandar is 18 and her hometown
is Johnston, R. 1. She is pr('s
ently a second-semester execu
tive secretarial ~;tudent. In high
school SanI'da was a member
of her yearbook staff; she was
Junior Prom Queen, and 1st
runner-up Homecoming '70.
Sandra's interests inc.lude danc
ing and skating. Her future
plans are that of becoming a
successful and efficient execu
tive secretary.

Kathleen Goglinski is a 19-year
old Legal Secretarial student in
her fourth scmester. She was
clected Outstanding Business
Student of 1969 in high schoo!.
She was a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau Sorority, and a
Dean's List student. Her inter
('sts are water skiing, snow-mo
biling, skating, and swimming.
She hopes to work as a legal
secretary for a private firm af
ter obtaining her degree here.

would like to ",'ork for a private
law firm aft("r graduating.

~I

I
I
I
I

--,
~

_1_-

-ltian.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Fote.:

____ J

BRYANT CO'LLE·GE COFFE1E HOUSE
Open Friday

Saturday - Sunday 7:00 P. M.
Admissions SO,
Free: Professional Entertainment
Pastry - Refreshments
Monday 7:00 P. M . . - Writers Night

"CIVILISATION"
To Be Featured
The thirteen series film eo 
titled "Civilisation" will be
shown on campus for thirteen
consecutive Wednesday afte r
noons commencing next Wed
nesday, February 10.
This series won numerous
awards ",h("n it was on educa
tional television. The films will
be shown in thc auditorium of
the Activities Building at 3: 00
p.m.

fllterll Programs
Seek Calldidates
Those students who would like
to go to Washington as a legis
lative intern to either Senator
Pell 01' Congressman Tiernan
should contact Alan Arcuri in
the Faculty HouR' Monday at
3 a.m.
The Internship will be from
February 15 to March 15. T here
is a $50 stipend.
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Indians Edge Out Nasson;
Set Three New Records
Scttill" three new 'fecords Sat
urd y nigh t at Marvel Gym
nasi um the Bryz. nt College bas
ketball t("am 1.'t'1l1ailled lInd,,
f 'uted in cnnfef(n(~e by winning
a n il· bile )' Hl-78 ov r Nasson
C nllcgl'.
In til· first half Bruce Stt'wart
had Iht, hot Iw.nd scoring 17
poin ts lid aidin g Bryant to a
a 40-3 1 half-time If'ad. With
Jim ,:al': dominating the hoal'lls
all I
n llln1y )~nrns' agg\'f>ssive
dcft'n: , the Indians once opened
a 2H-14 marg in.
[n Ihe second half Nasson put

a full court press into effect.
Bryant consequently suffered
nlllllerous tllrnovers alHl blew a
14-point It'ad tn make it 74-74
with fOllf mir.ut cs remaining.
Captaiu Jim G ary then pnt Bry
ant ahead 76-74 with a short
jump shot. Nasson knotted it at
76. Ray Depclteau, who re
plac:ed Tommy Burns who foul
pd ollt, put the Indians lip again
7fI-7fi with only thirty seconds
J't'mainin . TIruce Stewart then
mude- his 24th point to pllt it at
79-76. Nasson cut the lead to

Bryant Suffers 1st
Conference Loss
It was jllst on" of those nights.
nothing
(les right, the ball
bounces the Wlon.., way. an d th e
T ferecs jllst don' t see it thc way
you do . Tuesday nig;ht Bryant
pI yed hml t o Bal'lington CoI
le f' in a crucial conferl;'nt~
g me. T he starting five - Cap
tain .lim G a ry, Pete Porter,
ol11rny Burns, Bruce Stewart,
anti SOllny 3 an ick - : tarted off
trailing at nne point 22-15. Rog
er 'u rry and Wally King' had
the hot hands for Barrington,
:03(' h Folliard pUl the full
COUl L press into l ffect and with
the help e,r Ray D ept'lteau, the
Indi TIS pulled alit in front to
a 40-35 half-time lead.

The- second half began with
both tea ms (rauing baskets.
With nryant leading fi8-fif) Bar..
rington found our weak spot;
thty put a full court press into
effect. Bad passes, bad breaks.
and bad referet'ing did Hryant
in. Coach F lIiard did every
thing in his pI \\,('1' to find the
right combin a tion to beat the
press. Ba rrington inl'reased I'heir
lead to nO-72 with under two
minutes left in the game. Press
ing and fouling went to no avail
as the lndians dropped their
conference record to 4-1. Bryant
faces ST. FRANCIS in a must
CONFERENCE game on FEB.
6th away.

Bryanl Frosh Wins Silver Medal
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one with a quick basket. Bryant
then had to run out the last
twenty seconds to put it away,
but , a bad pass gave Nasson
their final chance with 10 sec
onds left. Pete Porter came up
with the crucial steal at the two
second mark and was fouled. He
then put in his 20th and 21 st
points to end it at 81-78.
The three records that were
set \o\'ere (1 ) 68% shooting from
the floor in tht' second half; (2 )
55% shooting from thr. floor for
the entire game; '(3) 92% shoot
ing from the f01l1 line.

Freshmen
Topple
Barrington
Roland Denny and Rick
Shanley led the TIryant College
Frosh to an impressive 74-56
win over Barrington. Denny put
in 24 points to go along with
Shanley's 15. The full court
press and the extreme hustle
put in by the team paid off rath
er well. 'Mauric'? (Spider ) Se
bastian came off the bench to do
a fine defensiv~ job. Dave Col
lier and Tracy Richardson help
ed spark the offense wi th 13 and
II points respectively. Also ap
pearing was Glenn Cantin who
was recovering from the flu.
On January 30th the fresh
men met highly-rated Mackin
High School. \Vard led Mackin
to a 109-72 win by scoring 29
points. Roland Denny, Rick
Shanley, and Bill Goudailler
played fille games scoring 24,
15, and 13 poillts respectively.

Bulletin Bored
VETERANS CLUB MEETING

\'01. XXXI,

Assembly Room, ' Steudent Activities Building
Thursday, February 11, 1971 -at 10:00 a.m.
All Vets Invited

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
One member of each fraternity, men's dormitory,
and independent team interested in spring intra
mural bowling must be present at a meeting in room
M ..3 on Monday, February 8, 1971 at 3 p.m. or
Contact Steve Diamond in room 202 Gardner Hall.

* '* * *
DORMITORY COUNCIL MEETING
To be held on Tuesday, February 9, 1971
at 3 p.m. in Gardner Hall Lounge.

HELLEL MEETING
All members of the Millel Foundation must
attend a meeting in room M-3 at 3:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, February 10, 1971

.
}

,\ .

.~.'.:,:

BERMU'DA
College Week 1971
April 3 thru 10
8 Days - 7 Nights
Hotel St. George .

4~\

4'
Aerial view
dormitorie
section.

Basketball
Schedule
Varsity
Febmary 5, at 8:30 p.m.
NICHOLS at
HOME

* * *

Febmary 6, at 8:00 p.m.
BRYANT at
SAINT FRANCIS

* * *

February 9, at 8:00 p.m.
BRYANT at
GORDON COLLEGE

Freshman

Complete package from Providence
$25&. per person includin9:
• Bus transportation to Boston Airport and return, if
Boston departure.
• Roundtrip jet flight from Boston or Providence.
• Rountrip transfers between airport and hotel.
• Air·conditioned room with private bath· double, triple,
quad.
• Full english·style breakfast and dinner each day.
• Full gratuities for room and bagga ge handling at hotel.

* * *

February 8, at 7:30 p.m.
R ol nel Bessette, a freshman at Bryant, placed second in the
0\ In; [ II' · Di\ isioll of the New England Figure Skating Cham
I IlIwlt ip Iwld ill T1:1tl 1'01 d. Bessette, rt'presen ting tIll' Providen c ~
1i
till' (Iub. l ' a <":1 a n tOil E . t rad llate. He and Pamela
I th
. cr Ieda U1 the ~ O\ice Pairs Divi' ion.

BRYANT at J & W

* • *
February 11, at 6:00 p.m.
BRYANT at U.R.I.

tolll'l
den l
weal !

• Outdoor pool and private beach.
• Guaranteed motor bike reservation.
• Golden Gate Travel escort.
Bob just returned from Europe. If you missed that trip
be sure you don't miss his annual Bermuda trip.

February 5, at 7:30 p.m.
RIJC at HOME

corn p
('om I ,
infnT l.
tori,·
and

For Reservations contact your campus rep.

BOB BOLTON - 331·0511
or
GEORGE McKENNA - 621.9414
ROOM 115

APPLEBY HALL

St
Off ~
Pr
Alan
Albert
Caesa re (

Tr
Ri flu
Jack

